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My Grandma’s House - Amy Nixon
Picture yourself standing on
Crescent Hill. Rather than the
metropolitan high-rises of Calgary
we see today, only two tall
buildings define the skyline before
you: the Palliser Hotel, and the
Robin Hood flour-mill. When Betty
and Jim Nixon, my grandparents,
built their home on Crescent Road
in 1954, that was their view.

Tuesday,December 3
Rosedale Comm. Assn. meeting - 7 pm

Weds, Thurs, December 11 and 12
Rosedale School - Christmas Play

Thursday, December 19
Last Day of School before Holidays

Saturday, December 21
Winter solstice - shortest daylight period

Wednesday, December 25
Christmas Day

Wednesday, January 1
Happy New Year - 2014 !

Monday, January 6
School classes resume

December, 2013

“We had our pick of two lots”, says
Grandma today. “We chose the
corner because we were both a bit
claustrophobic. While all our
With the foundation poured, construction on
the new house could begin in earnest.
friends were settling down in Elbow
Park, we couldn’t turn down the
view”, she explains. “I’m a prairie
girl at heart; beyond the Palliser Hotel, there was only prairie”.
They built the house on a pay-as-you go system, paying the construction crew each
week as they went along. “When it was all said and done, we had a great pot-luck party with
the crew and their families,” Grandma happily describes. Right from the start, Rosedale
provided a natural sense of community. “The next door neighbour, Mr. Knechtel, had a great
barn in the back, just filled with interesting junk,” Grandma remembers, smiling. “He
welcomed the kids to explore, and they were always finding wonderful treasures”.

The Rosedale Reporter is
published ten times per year
by volunteers of the Rosedale
Community Assn. Deadline for
submissions is the 15th of the
month. Please keep
submissions to 300 words or
less, as space is limited.
Submissions and photos from
community residents are
welcomed and appreciated!
Editors Olwen and Wayne Thomas

The Nixon family home, now
60 years old, still stands as a
humble cornerstone of the
community and Grandma, now 94,
still lives there, hosting frequent
visits from her four children, nine
grandchildren, 13 greatgrandchildren, and many community
friends. Going about her days, she
often reflects on the many changes
her old house has witnessed from its
Rosedale vantage point above
Calgary.

rosedalereporter@shaw.ca

The Nixon family home, 2013.
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CALL Events -

Carol Gerein

The Calgary Association of Lifelong Learners –
December Events -at Rosedale Community Hall:

To Frack or Not To Frack ? Wednesday,
December 4, 7:00-9:00 p.m., Rosedale Hall

Rosedale’s ‘Ice Man’, Ted Samadeni, will have the rink glassy smooth
for all the skaters this season. Great work, Ted !

Rosedale Snow Angels - Wayne Thomas
We receive a note the from the City, urging
residents to be helpful to their neighbours by
shoveling snow off their walks. A few
Rosedale ‘snow angels’ are way ahead of the
game. In our area, it’s the dynamic duo of
Barry Cedergren and Darryl Sankey who power
their way around the block, saving us the
heavy lifting.
Along the 7th St. and Crescent Road stretch it’s Jack Nodwell who so thoughtfully sweeps the sidewalks clear, and his neighbours are most appreciative.
Thanks to all of you who help others in the community !

Thanks to this month’s sponsors
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Discussions about
hydraulic fracturing
(or “fracking”)
usually take two
forms:
(1) Brave
environmental
activists are rallying
the public to stave
off destruction of
the environment by
greedy petroleum
companies. Or …
(2) Efforts to improve
energy security and satisfy public demand for
energy, that creates jobs and better lives, are being
blocked by tree-hugging activists, relying on bad
science and outright lies to frighten the public and
gain attention.
Wherever the truth lies, there is no doubt that
fracking has become a flashpoint in North America
and Europe.
Joe Boivin of CALL has invited experts to explain the
geology, chemistry and engineering aspects, as well
as a representative for the environmental side to
explain valid concerns.

CALL Café - Mon. Dec.9, 1:00 - 3:00 p.m.,

Rosedale Hall - An Old-fashioned Holiday Party!
Join fellow lifelong learners in a festive celebration
of the season.
Treks and Travels returns on Wednesday, January
15 at 7:30 p.m. and the topic is Medical
Volunteering. CALL sends best wishes for a joyful
and festive holiday season to everyone.

Rosedale
Rosedale

Classified

and

News-

> Pet-sitter sought for Duffy, my companionable wire-haired fox terrier while I'm at work during the day
likely on a semi-regular basis (i.e. not every day or week). He prefers not be left home alone, and would
best suit an older person or family with no other pets. Rosedale or Sunnyside only. Terms negotiable. Would
also consider just having someone come in to walk him at
lunch. Contact 403-618-3431 or calderlm@yahoo.ca

reporter
FOOZ Adults (18+)
Indoor Soccer

> Reminder from The City of Calgary - ‘Property owners
are responsible for clearing all sidewalks adjacent to their
property. This means removing all snow and ice down to the
bare concrete within 24 hours after the snow stops falling.’
> Rosedale requests parking restrictions on Crescent
Road - Our Rosedale Community Association Traffic
Committee has requested that the City of Calgary install a 24
hour “No Parking” restriction on the south side/the park
side/the McHugh Bluff side of Crescent Rd NW from 7A ST to
4 St NW along the McHugh Bluff.
> RCA Board Gives School Bus Approval - the G.P. Vanier school bus has been given approval by the
Rosedale Comm. Assn. Board to turn off 16th Ave. during A.M restricted hours, and use 7th Street to
access their pick-up point for students in Rosedale. This permission is only for the G.P Vanier bus, and was
given after consideration of a request received from the Calgary Board of Education.

★ Drop-in for Adult
Competitive Co-ed
Soccer - Fridays
★ Co-ed Sign up Leagues
- indoor and outdoor
More info - Check our web-site
http:// www.foozcoedsoccer.com
or call Brad at (403) 990-2615

Louise Riley Library
1904 14 Ave NW
Monday to Thursday 10:00 a.m. – 9 p.m.
Friday and Saturday 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Sunday 12:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Programs are FREE with your library card.
Register in person, by calling 260-2620 or online at www.calgarypubliclibrary.com

December 2013 ~ Holiday book wish-list!
Looking for a gift for someone special or something
new to read? Try one of these new books!
The Calgary Public Library also has gift certificates to fit
everyone on your list!

“On the Night You Were Born” by Nancy Tillman - ages 0-5
“Stick Man” by Julia Donaldson - funny picture book for young kids
“Fortunately the Milk” by Neil Gaiman, funny, time travel ages 6-8
“Lockwood & Co. The Screaming Staircase” by Jonathan Stroud, ages 9-12
“Fangirl” by Rainbow Rowell - young adults’ own Harry Potter stories
“The Other Typist” by Suzanne Rindell - for adult fans of ‘The Great Gatsby’

Mondays at the Library -Coffee and conversation 50+
Computer Tech Coaching - drop in for 1 on 1 help
Other programs - A Taste of the Big Apple - a tour
of favourite museums, tours, eats, sites and sounds of
New York City. Presented by Leslie Barnes. Tuesday,
Dec. 17, 7 - 8:30 p.m. Registration Required.

See you soon at the Louise Riley Library!
Dec. 24th and Dec. 31st we close at 4:00 p.m.
CLOSED December 25 & 26th and January 1st for the holidays
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‘Walkability Needs Some Improvement !
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- Wayne Thomas

‘Walkability matters’ according to our Ward 7 City Councillor, Druh Farrell. Last February,
the Councillor wrote to constituents extolling the benefits of walking for better health,
community contact, reduced crime, traffic safety, and more. We’ve also seen the major
improvements recently done on McHugh Bluff pathways, the Crescent Road ‘promenade’,
and the 7A and 9A paths down to Sunnyside.
But, in wintery weather, which envelops Calgary for the
better part of 5 months, the condition of these integral
walking / commuting routes is compromised by hardpacked snow and ice, making passage difficult, and
potentially dangerous. A key member of our McHugh Bluff
Committee, who goes by the ‘nom de guerre’, The Lone
Ranger, has been making every effort to convince City
officials to properly maintain these pathways, and allow
for winter use. “I believe we have a valid case for snow
clearing in winter due to the steepness of the bluff as well
as the fact that those are established, well-used commuter
routes”, suggests The Ranger. In discussions with City Transportation, ‘TLR’ understands
that the 9A route will be “an officially sanctioned maintained route.” But what of the 7A
path and the heavily used commuter / walking route down to the Calgary Curling Club area
from 4th St. and Crescent Road? Are these routes and, yes, the Crescent Road promenade,
not considered important for winter ‘walkability’?
Our man working tirelessly to improve conditions for his neighbours, TLR, says, “No action
will be forthcoming unless the community complains (loudly) about the situation.” So, let’s
be heard. Contact Councillor Farrell with your thoughts - Phone: 403-268-2430,
Fax: 403-268-3823, e-mail : eaward7@calgary.ca

Thanks to this month’s sponsors
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YOGA CLASSES
In the New Year !
‘Yoga 4
Backs’
(Critical
Alignment):
Monica ,
Mondays:
7:30 – 8:30 pm
‘Hatha yoga’ : Sophie ,
Monday, Weds 9:30–11 am
Fri. - 9:30 - 10:30 am

Classes start again on Mon., Jan 6
Sign up for the series, or drop in !
Please note: You must be a member
of the Rosedale Community
Association to sign up for these
classes.

Rosedale

reporter

Development Permits Committee – Bob Moir, Laura Snowball and James Reid
1426- 7 Street – This construction is well under way.
1423 – 7 Street – A privacy screen has been erected on the north
side of the back yard of this site. The City refused to grant a
development permit for said screen, and that decision was
appealed by the homeowner. The appeal was successful and as
a result the development permit will be issued and the screen
will remain in place.
1427 - 7 Street – This development is now completed. The
property is now up for sale.
1119 – 7A Street – Work has resumed on this construction and is
following the originally planned documents.
1616 – 7A Street – The Committee has not yet received any new
information on the status of this development. The last
information we had was that a development permit had been
applied for.
502 Alexander Cres. – There has been no activity on this file
since our last report in the May issue of the Rosedale Reporter.
515 Alexander Cres. – This is a Development Permit application
for an expansion to an existing garage. In early August, the
Committee communicated with the assigned planner to ask for
additional information about the adjoining properties (in order to assess potential impact on those properties) and to suggest that
the expanded building exceeds the bylaw maximum for what are called “accessory buildings.” Our last communication from the
planner was in late August. We understand that the City also has concerns about the footprint of the proposed new building, and
that there may be amended plans.
1401 – 7 Street –The Committee has received an amended development permit application and plans for this address. The permit
is a contextual one and it has been approved by the City. The Committee asked the City for clarification on the rules governing
the calculation of the front yard setback as the Land Use Bylaw and the Contextual Guidelines seem to be different. The City
replied to our concerns immediately and based on this reply Committee members feel there is no reason to further express any
concerns about this development. We are pleased that several of our initial concerns with this development were addressed by
the designer and that the building now is in line with the contextual guidelines.
As new development proposals are brought to the Committee’s attention, we consider that our role, on behalf of the community,
is to attempt to ensure contextual designs that fit easily within our neighborhood and are respectful of the existing adjacent
structures and their occupants. It is important that the views we express to the City accurately reflect the neighbours’ concerns.
Whether or not you receive one of the Committee’s meeting “Notices” about a development taking place in the community, you
are welcome to attend to view the plans and evaluate the proposal. Please contact us if you are curious or have concerns about
what you see or understand may happen in the neighbourhood. We encourage and welcome your participation.

The Rosedale Community Website - More User Friendly - Olwen Thomas
Bookmark www.myrosedale.info to keep up
with all the happenings in Rosedale. The
recently updated site allows you to register and
pay for memberships, soccer, tennis, and other
seasonal activities; as well as booking the
various community centre rooms. The monthly
calendars list the many activities of this busy
place. Recent issues of the newsletter are also
posted as are volunteer opportunities and
current projects.
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Rosedale Soccer - Nadine Kallen
Soccer registration will be in
the month of February. Our
soccer committee will have a
kick off meeting in January to
get organized for the
upcoming season. We try and
make it fun and low key.
Extra volunteers are always
appreciated! If you might be
interested in helping out,
please get in touch:

rosedalesoccer@gmail.com . Its a great way to
meet your neighbours and help the community.
Revelers at the ‘Halloween Howl’ had a great evening, and we can
expect more community pub nights coming our way in the New Year !

The Days Get Shorter -

Rosedale Community Assn
Volunteer Board -: -

Wayne Thomas

The Winter solstice is the time of year when
we poor wretches in the ‘Great White North’
are furthest away from the sun. Our daylight
hours are short; it’s dark when we awake,
and it’s dark well before the supper hour.
How short is the daylight period? On
December 21 - 7 hours, 54 minutes, 17
seconds; on the 20th, we had 2 seconds more
daylight, and on the 22nd, our daylight
increases by a whopping 3 seconds.
Things start to get better ( as far as
daylight is concerned ) in January and February - by the end of
January, we’re over 9 hours, and on February 28, we’re
approaching 11 hours. ( The Summer’s longest daylight time
occurs on June 21 - 16 hours, 33 minutes ! ) Back to Winter ... we
are all probably aware that January is our coldest month.
December is the 2nd coldest - averaging - 6.9 C.
The coldest temperature ever recorded in Calgary was,
however, on December 28, 1968 - a nippy reading of - 41.1 C. So,
bundle up this month. “Baby, it’s cold outside.”

President - Position open
Vice-President - Curtis Atkinson, 616-6556
Treasurer - Dave and Deb Guebert, 289-2667
Past President - Dave Morris, 616-9023
Secretary - Cindy Fyvie, 282-8496
Development Permits - Bob Moir, 289-1348, Laura Snowball,
James Reid, (587) 223-5766
Hall Rental - Donna Anderson, bdccanderson@shaw.ca
Hall Renovation - Vacant
Hall Maintenance - Bill Wood, 289-6221
Hall Events Coordinator - John Tatlow, 284-0577
McHugh Bluff - Graeme Price, gprice13@gmail.com
Membership - Marnie Worbets, 282-6921
Newsletter - Wayne and Olwen Thomas, 282-3573
Rink - Vacant
Soccer - Nadine Kallen, 277-3630
Tennis - David Paterson, 289-5677
Traffic - Fotis Kalantzis, 827-3738, James Reid, 587-223-5766
C.A.L.L - Barbara Grant, 984-9011, and Carol Gerein, 282-0672.
Directors at Large - Jan Hammerlindl, Carol Blakey

Curtis Atkinson – Your Resident Realtor
When it’s time to buy or sell your home, expect more !
RE/MAX
Real Estate	
Central
	
	
	

	

	

	

Thanks to this month’s sponsors

	

	

403.616.6556

www.CurtisAtkinson.ca
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curtis66@shaw.ca
	

	

	


